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Set-up Patrol 

1.  Wash hands. 

2.  Wipe off prep tables. 

3.  Set up stove - if you will be using. 

4.  Get water for drinks from the water 

area/cooler. 

5.  Make drinks. 

6.  Clear and set up the eating area. 

7.  Put out napkins. 

8. Set up rope to hang mess kits 

9. Set up trash bags. 

10. Replace paper towels, if needed. 

11. Pick and lead Grace. 
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Cooking Patrol 
 

1.  Wash hands. 

2.  Wear bandanas. 

3.  Check the menu and pull out ingredients, 

supplies and equipment. 

4.  Light stove, with an adult. 

5.  Prepare the meal. 

6.  Turn off the stove. 

7.  Clean up the cooking area of spills, scrape 

pots and put away supplies. 

8.  Cooks clean all pots after dinner, once all 

mess kits have been washed. 
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Clean up Patrol 

1. Set up three washing bins. 

2. Get water for bins from the water area 

3. Put water on the stove to heat, before you eat. 

4.  (#1) hot soapy water- ½ stove water & small amount of 

soap. 

5.  (#2) bleach rinse - three drops of bleach in water. 

6.  (#3) hot rinse - use 1 pot from the stove with plain water. 

7. Make sure all pots, bowls, etc. have been scraped clean 

with paper towels before entering the wash bin. 

8. Have all girls & adults wipe dishes and go through the 

dunk line. 

9.  Everyone - wash bowls, etc. (cooks clean their pots) 

After all girls have done their dishes and cooks have cleaned 

their pots you strain washing pans water with netting into hand 

washing bucket then take into the “grey water” disposal area. 

Take all trash to the facility's big trash can/dumpster. 
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Washing mess kits - beaver line 

1. While you eat, put dunk bag in your pocket. 

2. Scrape plates and bowls with your napkin. 

3. Wash dishes in soapy water.  

4.Rinse dishes in bleach water. 

5.Put dishes in dunk bag. 

6. Put dunk bag into hot rinse pat. 

7. Hang dunk bag on line to dry. 


